
join
ASFA, The Association of Science Fiction and Fantasy Artists, is open to:

< Artists
❖ Art show directors

Art Collectors

< Art agents 
❖ Publishers 

Editors
Anyone who cares about Science Fiction and Fantasy Art

Members benefit because they:
Receive the handsome and informative ASFA Quarterly

< Support the Liason Committees, promoting better communication among and 
improving conditions for artists, art shows, and art buyers

Support the ASFA Awards, the only comprehensive art awards in the Science 
Fiction and Fantasy field today

Are in touch with some of the most active and innovative people in the field 
today. These people are exciting to know and are valuable resources 
as well

Annual dues are $18.00 U.S. ($24 Canadian - all other countries, $18.00 in U.S. funds)
Make check or money order payable to ASFA and send with the completed form below to

ASFA Membership
c/o Matt Fertig rT/niT) <3 (Yl 
P.O. Box 55188 2 kJ JJsVJ I

Indianapolis, IN 46205

NAME__________________________________________________________ DATE
ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________________________
CITY________________________________________STATE ZIP CODE____________
TELEPHONE____(____)_____________________________
Please check any of the following that apply to you:

__ Artist (__ Fan___Pro) __ Publisher
__ Agent __ Art Director
__ Editor __ Interest in Art

Art Show Management
Art Collector

. Other:________________________________



WHY JOIN ASFA?
ASFA is a growing organization which is becoming more active and powerful all 

the time. There's an old saying: "Nothing succeeds like success." It means that there's a 
lot of power inherent in momentum. Right now ASFA benefits form the efforts and energy 
of many committed and talented people. Their enthusiasm attracts others, and the 
momentum grows.

Members receive the ASFA Quarterly. If you haven't seen a copy of this fine publi
cation lately, you don't know what you're missing. From thin newsletter to fat magazine, 
it has grown into a professional compilation of news, commentary, a forum for members 
to air their thoughts, and many articles of interest to anyone involved in science fiction 
and fantasy art.

Play an active part in the Liason Committee. National and regional art show liason 
committees are dedicated to improving communications between artists and conven
tion art show directors and staffs — with input from other interested parties such as art 
buyers. The Committee has developed a set of guidelines for art shows as a result of its 
ongoing efforts to improve the convention art show for all involved.

Members nominate and vote for the annual ASFA Awards. The Awards (named the 
"Chesley") attempt to recognize artists who produce outstanding works in a variety of 
media, in several forums including both published and unpublished work (unlike the 
Hugo Award which only recognizes a catch-all "Best Artist" category).

Membership puts you in touch with some of the most active and innovative people 
in science fiction and fantasy illustration. If you have strong opinions on an issue in the 
field, chances are others do too. ASFA provides a soapbox for debate on topics of con
cern.

ASFA is spearheading an effort to change the Hugo Awards to more realistically 
reflect the world of sf&f art (a la the ASFA Awards).

ASFA sponsors from time to time gallery and museum art shows, demonstrating to 
skeptics that sf&f art has popular appeal, and opening up new show territory to some of 
our best artists.

Your ASFA membership plugs you in to an impressive "support system" too. If you 
have a technical or other art-related question, someone in the organization can give 
you an answer.

ASFA is coming into its own. If you are an artist, art show director or staffer, or just 
have an interest in science fiction and fantasy art, ASFA has more to offer you than 
ever.Don't delay — join today!


